You will see the following page. If you wish to Post, Reply, or Edit messages, you must be a Registered User for the FORUM. If you are registered, click on the Log In. If you are not a registered user the click on REGISTER USER in the top menu and follow instructions.
You will then see the following Log in Page below. Read carefully and follow the instructions to the letter. Enter your USERNAME and PASSWORD (not the same as used in the DIRECTORY)

You should then see the TWA Pilots Forum Page as shown below where you can read and write your messages. Please note the menu item in the top menu bar and to the right….FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions). Please browse this as it will help you understand the many things that this Message Board is capable of. Be sure to LOG-OUT when finished.

To set up your Profile information click on MY STUFF in the top menu and the following screen should appear. Look to the left and click on EDIT PROFILE, then follow instructions.

Most pages have instructions for their use. Please browse the FAQ's to find answers before contacting the Message Board Administrator. One important thing for both the Directory and the Message Board…..PLEASE be sure to have a VALID email address as most responses from this website are
automatic and are sent to your "REAL" email address which is listed in your profile in the Directory and/or Message Board.

See DIRECTORY INSTRUCTIONS for accessing the DIRECTORY.

END